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© LARGEST AVIATION FIELD © 

The 

Wright brot thers, 

largest aviation field in the world, at Dayton, 

participated in by Secretary of War Davis and other 

and | it consists of 5,000 acres, 
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DSACREEMENTS and disputes 

are due not so much to malice 
and selfishness as to misunderstand- 
ing. One of the easiest things in 

the world is for one person to misun- 

derstand the motives and purposes of 
another. Disagreements are the more 

asily solved when two persons dis- 
passionately meet together for the 

purpose of discussing the disputed 

point from the viewpoint of each oth- 

er. Fallure to do this has led to many 

a tragedy and brogen friendship. 

All the radii of a circle meet at the 

center. The spokes of a wheel meet at 

the hub. The more distant the spokes 
are from the hub, the farthe. are they 

apart. The nearer they get to the 

Hints for the Man 
and for the Woman 

~ By VIOLA BROTHERS SHORE 
FOR THE GOOSE— 

Joust think how much more 

able life would be if 

you said, “How are you?” 

to answer the truth. 

unbear 

every time 
people was 

Two Is 

lonely. 

comp'ny where a crowd Is 

FOR THE GANDER— 

A man can sometimes up In a 

woman's estimation by refusin’ her 

But every woman despises a 

makes a promise and re 

g0 

some’ nm, 

man that 

negs 

“Here Is a pack of eum,” chewin'   more lastin’ dent on a wom- 

“I'll get you a string of | 

makes a 

an than 

pearls.” 
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health 

some 

HE department of New 

York time ago reported a 

rate of four new cases a day of the 

mysterious malady known as sleeping 

sickness, . 

The patient goes to sleep and re- 

mains dormant for days weeks, 

some of them never awakening, oth. 

ers waking for a few minutes and im- 

ur 

center the nearer do they get to each 

other. The best piace to solve a prob. 

lem {8 at the center of the radii of 

the different points of view. 

The attitude of not respecting what 
the other person thinks Is a very dan- 

gerous philosophy of life, Every per. 

son has the right to his own opinion 

and the right to express It cannot be 
denied. It is when people get togeth 
er that good is accomplished. A house 
divided against itself cannot stand. A 

chain is no stronger than it. weakest 

link, Your enemy may become your 

best friend when once you thoroughly 

understand each other, 

If 1 knew you and you knew me, 
If both of us could clearly 

And with an inner sight divine 
The meaning of your heart 

wee, 

and mine 

I'm sure that we would 
And clasp our hands in friendliness 

ir thoughts would pleasantly agree 

A I knew you and you knew me 

(6) 1927, Western Newspaber 1 

Aiffer less 

Union.) 
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By F. A. WALKER 

mediately relapsing Into coma, 

The disease, when it first made its 

appearance, was supposed to be a re- 

sult of influenza, Later, cases have 

developed when there has been no in 
fluenza, 

No treatment seems to be effective 

in accomplishing a cure, the only pro 

cedure being to sustain the strength 

  

  

  
“IN THE MOVIES” 
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© THE MOST POPULAR JANE ON THE BLOCK. SHE'S IN THE 
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Ohle, has just been dedicated with impressive ceremonies 

government oflicials, This is Wright field, named for the 

Class No New Idea 
known to the ancient 

Egypt: a very early date, The 

tombs of the fourth and fifth dynas 

ties, abour 4000 B. C., show glass 

blowers at work. It was also known 

to the people of Phoenicia, Assyria, 

jabylonin, Persia, China, India, 

Greece and tome, 

Glass wus 

ns at   
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%e tebe Behe 

HIS is for young ladies still un- 

married, Go upstalrs backward, 

into vour chamber backward and get 

into bed backward. Drink some salt 

and water and If you dreamn of some 

one bringing you a drink of water it 

will be your future husband, This su- 

perstition Is quite general in the 

United States and Canada, 

The principal feature of this super. 

gtitlon is the backward movement en- 

joined. To put one's self in harmony 

with the world of spirits it is essential 

to reverse the order proper for the 

world of the flesh. William Wells 

Newell, in his introduction Mrs. 

lergen's collection of Current Super- 

stitions, says of superstitions similar to 

the one under consideration: “There 

seem indications showing an 

original of some of these 

usng with the lower world; such 

may be the significance of the back 

wird movement. In order to put one's 

self in connection with the world of 

darkness it 18 necessary to reverse the 

proper for the world of 

light. This principle, appearing in 

medieval magic, could be Hus 

trated from savage cusiom.” But 

principle of going backward, the prin 

the order, In ma 

antedates the Middle ages und its ex. 

igtence among savage tribes would in 

dieate that it was of primitive origin, 

And it Is not necessarily the “powers 

of darkness” with which connection is 

to 

to be 

association 

OR 

procedure 

nlso 

the 

reverse ciple of gic 
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& Time for Turkey Talk © 
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i“ T THIS time of the year,” said 

A Grandfathen Turkey, “1 lke to 

1k to all the in the barn 

yard.” 

“Gobble, 

other turkeys, 

father Turkey.” 

“Yes talk to us” said Teddy Tur 

key. “Tell us anything at all We're 

well fed and we feel like a little rest, 

“We like wandering 

adventuring.” 

“No,” said Gra 

turkeys 

gobble, gobble” sald the 

“Do talk to us, Grand 

don't feel 

ndfather Turkey, "of 

course not, 

“Why do you say Of 

asked Teddy Turkey. 
“Ah, you are but 

You do not understand.” 

father Turkey, 

“Won't you explain it to me? 

Teddy Turkey, 

Now Grandfather Turkey was much 

pleased when Teddy Turkey 

course not’? 

a young turkey 

sald Grand. 

asked 

speech, 

father 

plaining 

gobbling. 

“Yes, 1 will explain many things” 

gnid Grandfather Turkey, “and 1 wili 

as you all gather about 

There was nothing Grand 

Turkey enjoyed more than ex 

and talking and strutiing snd 

do 80 gg so0n 

me." 

So all the turkeys gathered about 

LP eeeeet tree IEeNeNPPIEYT 
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of the patient by nourishing feeding 

and waiting for nature to overcome 

the strange attack. 

Sleep, natural or unnatural, has 
been a scientific mystery ever since 

the first human lay down to rest and, 

closing his lapsed into uncon 

sciousness, 

We go to sleep by degrees. One 

by one the senses become Inactive, 

The first to disappear Is 

sight. We that by closing 

our eyes, 

After sight goes taste, smell and 

touch and when those four have be 

come dormant we are sound asleep. 

The sense of hearing never entirely 

stops, It is the sentinel sense, duller 

in action than when we are awake, 

that stays on the job while the others 

are resting. 

When we are asleep we are In a 

condition next door to death, Only 

the administration of an anesthetic 

brings us nearer to the condition of 
lifelessness, 

eyos, 

SON Se 

eliminate 

Some people and some animals sleep 

very deeply and soundly. With them 
the unknown sense which awakens us 

from sleep seems to be less keen and 
active, 

Some people require, or think they 
require much sleep, others do with 
very little, Some of the lower forms 
of life are sald not to sleep at all. 

The ant, one of the most contin. 
ously active of all living organisms, 

has never been found asleep, It will 
work without cessation for periods as 

long as 12 hours and then, after a 
short rest but without sleep, it begins 
again its feverish aetivity. 

Is there some possible way by which 
man could go without sleep? If there 
ig no one lias ever discovered it, 

Soldiers in the war were carried to 
the Hit of endurance without sleep 
and marched when the motions of the 
limbs were practically automatic. 

It is imposeible to overcome, by any 
means now known, the demand of the 
senses for rest and no effort of will 
power can conquer it, 
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By MARTHA MARTIN 

Grandfather Turkey and he begun to 

tell them of many things 

“First 1 tittle 

barnyard said 

Turkey. “Jackie, the 

vated the little girl 

daughter of the farmer, 

“Whenever Jackie hea 

he begins to 

knows her by her 

1't walt until he 

“Then he ki 

him and she kisses him, 

are the 

sory sweet 

news of the 

Grandfather 

je 

have a 

to tell,” 
horse, is 

the to who Is 

her foot 

Yes he 

und 

re 

steps neigh 
footsteps 

does sees her, 

sues her when she 

in see 100 

“Oh, best of friends 

the 

they 

way 

    
*} Will Explain Many Things” Said 

Grandfather Turkey." 

neighs when he hears her in the dis 

tance, 
“Then there ig one other 

wish to say before | begin 

some Turkey news, 

“That is that horseradizh is an herb 

and people grate it and then put vin 

egar on it and eat it. 

“1 don’t know why it is called horee 

radish, Turkey children, but 1 do know 

that horses don't eat it. 1 bave heard 

thing 1 

to tell 

Fre We Ve We We HH He He He HK 

Going Backward to Look Forward 
By H. IRVING KING 
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le Ye We le We Be de Sr He Ue Ve Mr Be 
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established by the backward move 

ment—though in medieval magic 

was generally the object ; but with th 

world of spirits generally, The re 

verse ritual might be called an phas 

of sympathetic magie, 

in primitive man’s philosophy. 
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“The Chinese are be 

tronblesame lot,” 

Lii, “but ut least they 

singing, "China must 

my mother came from 

getting 

BAYS 

don’t go 

he 

there” 

SOOOCODOL 

that one of the reasons i 

enlled borseradish Is bed 

strong herb 

®O 

aL 

an and horses 

to he 

“1 heard 

dren saying 

strong. 

sther foo for horses '™ 

sobible, 2 hhile a 

“It woul 1d $e very fooli 

“1 must tell you a 1} 

ory, 100, 

“Our ancestors, or those 

before us, 
rope, they went to Mexican, 

then they became domestic tn 

and now are thoroughly American. 

“But our wild turkeys of this com 

try are 

they're 

art 

“Oh, 
no one thi 

Turkes 

who came were from 

then 

pot the ones from whom ww 

descended, 

we have our own history. 

nk as they see us 

and strutting in the bamyare 

have no history. 

have- history 

for our 

hat w 

we 

§ Oye 

and 

and 

ancesiors 

“For 

raphy, 

travelsd 

that, 

“Ah gobble, gobble 

our family who finally end 

platter have had a history 

them, at any rate!” 
(Copyright) 
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soliloquizing 

prouna 
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pot our nearest relatives and 
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All Drake Students Photographed 
&* 

    

Every student at Drake university in Des Moines, lowa, posed for a pic 
ture this fall before completing registration, in order that a photographic 

record of all students may be kept in the university files, They dn the same 

thing at the state prison when “students” edroll there 
“ 
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WOMEN OF 
MIDDLE AGE 

| Praise Lydia E. ydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 

Mrs. Annle Kwinskl of 526 15¢t Ave. 
nue, Milwaukee, Wis, writes that she 

became s0 weak and 
run-down that she 
was not able to do 
her housework, She 
saw the name Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vege- 
table Compound in 
the paper and said 
to her husband, “I 
will try that medi- 
cine and see if it 
will help me.” Bhe 
gays she took six 
bottles and is feel. 

ing much better, 
Mrs. Mattie Adams, who lives 

Downing Street, Brewton, Ala. 
as follows: “A friend recommended 
Lydia E, Pinkham’'s Vegetable Com. 
pound and since taking it I feel like 
a different woman.” 

With her children grown up, the mid- 

in 
writes 

| dle-aged woman finds time to do the 
| things she never had time to do before 

| plays, 
| an active 

| affairs 
| by the younger set, 
i rich life of her own. 

read the new books, see the new 
enjoy her grand-children, take 

part in church and civic 
Far from being pushed aside 

che finds a fall 
That is, if ber 

| health is good. 

{ (Maine) sa 

{ of Rockland harbor, 
| caught 

i they 

{ Lydia E. 
! pound, 

| their friends and neighbors. 

| embedded In the fish’ 

| of rusty wire ane 

i was a 
| wood on 
| June 19, 1019, 

{ If the 

| the 

| last week—and two people say 

  

Thousands of women past fifty, say 
owe their vigor and health to 

Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
and are recommending it to 

Sculpin Had Traveled 
When Joe and 

out 

had 

Firmly 

tall was a plece 

ached to the 

mked 

a vv pd + 
nrveq 

lock 

flor, pulled a sculpin 
he found he 

history. 

Clukey, a 

a fish with a 

wire 

gmail piece of 

“as. B. 

Me™ 

whit i 

Nort rhor, heast har 

Epecime question 4 

shore line 

to Rockland . 

ETS 
Millions rely on HILL'S to end 
colds in a day and ward off 
Grippe and Flu, No quicker 
remedy for yor 

Be Sure Itsy K 

~ CASCARA § 
Get Red Bx 

  

UININE 
with portrait 

Garfield Tea 
Was Your 

Grandmother’s Remedy 

For every stomach 

and intestinal ilL 

This good old-fash- 
loned herb home 

remedy for consti- 

pation, stomach ills 

and other derange- 

’ ments of the sys 

tem so prevalent these days is in even 
greater favor as a family medicine 

than in your grandmother's day. 

bricgs sstonishing, gratifying rescits 
$s making baby's stomach digest 

food and bowels move as 
they should at teething 

  

On a Bus Top 
Although the story got around a lot 

they 

heard it years ago anyhow-—we will 

report that two business men of th 

garment industry were overheard in 

animated conversation on a bus top. 

Finally one of them paused and de- 

manded : “Well, what do you think of 

my proposition?” 

“TH tell you in two words, said his 

associate, “Impossible.”—The New 
Yorker. 

" 

Conversion always works better 

than compulsion, 

A Raw, Sore Throat 

  

  

made in milder form for 
babies and small children, 
Ask for Children’s Musterole.  


